
the zen of
kitchen design



Zurfiz… more than 
it seems. The whole 
world recognizes 
beauty in design.

The Idea
With Zurfiz we offer you a panoramic view of your ideal 
home. Kitchens inspired by the landscapes of the world. A 
world where anything is possible?

Design in a different dimension, it’s your perfect kitchen. On the 
Zurfiz, beauty. And a cosmopolitan fusion of ideas.

We took as our starting point traditional Japanese panoramic 
art and created a kaleidoscope of ideas that on the Zurfiz 
appears simple. . .

pick a colour
pages 4-5

matt colours
pages 20-27

ultragloss
solid colours
pages 6-13

ultragloss
woodgrains
pages 14-19
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Cool Manhattan,
Flavour of Orient,
la Dolce Vita,
Pure Fantasy.

feature
options
page 37

handle
options
pages 34-36

storage
options
pages 38-39

fantasy
colours
pages 28-33
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ultragloss solid colours ultragloss woodgrains

why zurfiz?
Why not Zurfiz? The ultimate in 
enlightenment. Our commitment to quality; 
your yearning for style over substance.  
Cosmopolitan, chic, contemporary, classical, 
contemplative, quixotic. Zurfiz perfection, 
behind a wealth of inspiration.

Pick a colour, any colour:
the choice is yours,
hold infinity in the palm
of your hand

ultragloss solid colour options:
All ultragloss solid colour doors, drawer fronts and panels are available with; matching, 
glass effect or brushed steel effect options.

ultragloss woodgrain options:
All ultragloss woodgrain doors, drawer fronts and panels 
are available with; matching, glass effect or brushed steel 
effect options.

Samples shown are ultragloss noce marinoSamples shown are ultragloss plum

matching glass effect brushed steel
effect

matching glass effect brushed steel
effect

white
page 12

cream
page 9

plum
page 10

chocolate
page 8

saffron
page 11

black
page 6

jacaranda
page 14

japanese
pear
page 16

macassar
page 17

noce
marino
page 18

The standard woodgrain direction is supplied vertical on 
doors and horizontal on small drawer fronts. Our main images 
on pages 14-19 show doors with a horizontal woodgrain 
direction. Please specify horizontal direction on doors when 
ordering if required.
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matt colours fantasy colours

mix it up!
There’s no right way or wrong way to choose your kitchen.
Colours, inspiration, decisions. The choice is yours. 
Anything goes. Where there is no path you must make 
one. The journey brings the reward.

To see some ideas go to pages 13, 19, 27, 33 and 
unlock the potential...

With Zurfiz, add a new dimension in your kitchen. Open your mind. Choose your 
own colours and finish. The difference is in the detail, revolution and evolution in 
materials and design.

 

The Zurfiz new surface, space age technology,
resilient finish, clean lines, what could be simpler. 

BA, the manufacturers of Zurfiz are full members of FIRA the Furniture            
Industry Research Association, adding value to our products and services.

matt colour options:
All matt colour doors, drawer fronts and panels are available with; matching
or brushed steel effect options.

Samples shown are matt olive

fantasy colour options:
Metallic black and anthracite colour doors, drawer fronts 
and panels are available with; matching, glass effect or 
brushed steel effect options. *Rich and russet raffia are 
available in matching and brushed steel effect.

Samples shown are metallic anthracite

aubergine
page 20

lava
page 23

olive
page 24

white
page 25

alabaster
page 22

zinc
page 26

metallic
black
page 31

metallic
anthracite
page 30

rich
raffia
page 32

russet
raffia
page 28

pick a colour, any colour

matching glass effect
*not available in rich
and russet raffia

brushed steel
effect

matching brushed steel
effect
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New York
Take a taste of the
Big Apple. Fifth Avenue,
but first we take Manhattan. 

select your option:

matching glass effect brushed 
steel effect

colour: 
ultragloss black

Been to sorrow’s kitchen and 
cleaned out all the pots.

Background of the swatches, 
some black and some grey
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ultragloss solid colours
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colour:
ultragloss chocolate

The ultimate ultra
chocolate brownies  

select your option:

matching glass effect brushed 
steel effect
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ultragloss solid colours

colour:
ultragloss cream
Stir it up into a heady fro,
tasted just like silk.

select your option:

matching glass effect brushed 
steel effect
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select your option:

matching glass effect brushed 
steel effect

colour:
ultragloss plum

Life is what happens when
you’re waiting for a table.
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ultragloss solid colours

colour:
ultragloss saffron  

Melting pot, casserole, the chafing 
dish and the charcoal grill. 

select your option:

matching glass effect brushed 
steel effect
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colour:
ultragloss white

We have pulled down
the stars to our will.

select your option:

matching glass effect brushed 
steel effect
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the mix

colour mix: 
ultragloss black

ultragloss 
saffron

Just like bagels and
cream cheese.

colour mix: 
ultragloss 
chocolate
ultragloss 
cream

Go together like
doughnuts and coffee.

ultragloss solid colours
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select your option:

matching glass effect brushed 
steel effect

colour: 
ultragloss jacaranda

Chop wood, carry water.
Simple.

Japan
Zen and the art of design.
Enlightened? The journey
is the reward.

shown as horizontal woodgrain, please specify when ordering
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ultragloss woodgrain
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select your option:

matching glass effect brushed 
steel effect

Shown in horizontal grain, please specify when ordering

colour:
ultragloss japanese pear   

See the path on which there
is no coming or going.
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ultra gloss woodgrain

Shown in horizontal grain, please specify when ordering

ultragloss woodgrain

colour:
ultragloss macassar

To gain enlightenment,
you must want it.

select your option:

matching glass effect brushed 
steel effect
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colour:
ultragloss noce marino

Wisdom is innate, we can
all enlighten ourselves.

select your option:

matching glass effect brushed 
steel effect

Shown in horizontal grain, please specify when ordering

NOCE MARINO, needs a 
touch of yellow i think?
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the mix

colour mix: 
ultragloss 
jacaranda
matt zinc

There is no path.
Paths are made by walking.

colour mix: 
ultragloss
noce marino
matt white

Meditation is both
the means and the end.

ultragloss woodgrain

Shown in horizontal grain, please specify when ordering
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select your option:

matching brushed 
steel effect

colour:
matt aubergine

Eggplant ad infinitum.

Italy
The first scent you pour
in a jar lasts for years.
Exegi monumentum, 
aere perennius.



matt colours
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Colour:
matt alabaster

Angels with only one wing, we can 
only fly by embracing one another.

select your option:

matching brushed 
steel effect
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matt colours

colour:
matt lava

The fiery crest, throwing rocks
up to the clouds, reached the 
trembling stars.

select your option:

matching brushed 
steel effect
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colour:
matt olive

All things are full of gods.

select your option:

matching brushed 
steel effect

too light
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matt colours

colour:
matt white

Virtue is a habit of the mind,
consistent with nature and
moderation and reason.

select your option:

matching brushed 
steel effect
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colour:
matt zinc

Lapis philosophorum,
the elixir of life.

select your option:

matching brushed 
steel effect
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the mix

colour mix: 
matt zinc 
ultragloss

white

Take your fill of ambrosia,
the food of the gods.

colour mix: 
matt olive
matt lava

It is difficult to lay aside a 
confirmed passion.

matt colours



matching
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brushed 
steel effect

select your option:

colour: 
russet raffia

Take care of the sense, and 
the sounds will take care of 
themselves.

Fantasy
A palace in wonderland.
Curiouser and curiouser
through the looking glass.



fantasy colours
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colour:
metallic anthracite

Abandon the search for truth.

select your option:

matching glass effect brushed 
steel effect
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fantasy colours

select your option:

matching glass effect brushed 
steel effect

colour:
metallic black

It might not take you anywhere
but it tones up the muscles that can.
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select your option:

matching brushed 
steel effect

colour:
rich raffia

Nonsense wakes up
the brain cells.
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the mix

colour mix: 
metallic 

anthracite
metallic black

Sometimes I’ve believed as
many as six impossible
things before breakfast.

colour mix: 
rich raffia
matt white

If more of us valued food 
and cheer and song above 
hoarded gold, it would be a 
merrier world.

fantasy colours
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angled boss handles
stainless steel

chunky bow handles
stainless steel

curved tail handles
satin chrome

t bar handles
stainless steel

14mm bar handles
stainless steel

linear handles
satin chrome

handle options
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handle options

cylinder handles
stainless steel

slim d handles
chrome

slim square d handles
satin chrome

inset curved handles
satin chrome inset curved handles, fitted

handle-less rail
satin chrome

stepped taper 
handle
stainless steel

oval handle
satin chrome

flat bow handle
satin chrome

strap handle
satin chrome

tapered bow 
handle
satin chrome

notched d 
handle
satin chrome

ribbed bow 
handle
stainless steel
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swarovski 15 knob
chrome

swarovski 80 handle
chrome

swarovski 45 handle
chrome

swarovski bar handle
chrome

handle options

letter box handle
satin chrome

open square 
handle
satin chrome

dimple handle
satin chrome

dimple knob
satin chrome

g handle
satin chrome 

g pull
satin chrome 

50 riven handle
stainless steel 

80 riven handle
stainless steel 

round knob
satin chrome

40 frame handle
stainless steel

74 frame handle
stainless steel

satin chrome/
chrome bar 
handle

walnut/chrome
block handle

oval end d 
handle
satin chrome

flat bar handle
satin chrome

slim bar handle
stainless steel

bow handle
satin chrome

wave handle
satin chrome

barrel handle
stainless steel

scoop handle
satin chrome

ribbed curve 
handle
satin chrome
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feature options

aluminium glazed combination bi-fold door

aluminium glazed bi-fold door

curved doors (matching option only)
not available in glass or brushed steel effect options

hinged corner post

matching end panels and plinths available
in all colours

aluminium plinth

feature options
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3 tier base pull out
fits a 300mm unit
can be used with hinged or pull 
out door

wire drawers with
drawer fronts
available for either 500mm or 
600mm units

internal wire drawers
available for either 500mm or 
600mm units

2 tier base pull out
fits a 150mm unit

step 1 - pull out - blind corner optimiser
a practical solution to maximise storage space in a corner unit (to fit 900mm 
blind corner base unit)

step 2 - second section emerges - pull to right
available in left and right hand option

Step 1 step 2

storage options
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step 1 - open door
ultimate 3600 carousel

step 2 - revolve carousel
ultimate 3600 carousel

step 3 - pull out section
ultimate 3600 carousel

storage options

under oven drawer

rattan storage baskets
complete with runners.
ideal for fruit and veg storage.
available for 400mm, 500mm,
600mm units.

pull out bin (68ltr) 34ltr + 2x17ltr
can be used with pull out or hinged door. available for minimum 600mm unit

pull out bin (40ltr) 20ltr + 2x10ltr
available for minimum 400mm unit

pull out bin (30ltr) 20ltr +10ltr
available for minimum 300mm unit

6 tier full height larder pull out
available for 300mm & 500mm larder unit

ultimate 360o carousel
provides optimum corner storage and accessibility. fits a standard 900 x 900mm ‘l’ shaped cornerbase unit

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3



the zen of 
kitchen design…
the sound of one 
hand clapping.
With Zurfiz, 
anything is possible.

www.byba.co.uk


